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Grcghound Pelc of Amcrloa V3. ltlailonal Grcghound Adoption Program
Reallg nol e War bul a Phlloeophg
Greyhou

Peis ofAmerica (GPA) has been around a long time and many of is chapters are track affilitated. They have a position about
morals ard ethics of greyhound racing. That position is not to take a position. what they see and don't like they put aside and let it pass.
Perhaps I am getting more militant as I was in my first years ofgeyhound adoption in the eady 90's. I really believe I am just tired of
industry rhetoric about all of the effon they put fonh to adopt geyhounds and what wonler{ul shape they are in when they arc sent for
adoption. To find homes for fotmer racers, the tuthbe told thousands oJvolunteert across the nation make up the ieality of greyhound
adoption. Thousands will attend Reach the Beach in Dewey Beach, Delaware truly a reunion ofsurvivors. There will b€ more greyhounds
there than people.

It is my firm b€lief that supponing

a $eyhound racing industry that does not take proper care of its athletes, still sends them out with
internal and extemal parasites, still feeds them 4D meat and still sells them for research and to foreign countries is not an industry that you
should look the other way. You need only to visit some greyhound tracks and see the tumout areas, smell the stench coming off the
Monticello Florida compound and se€ them muzzled in their cages because the kennel staff is too lazy to take them off except for feeding
times. When I see this I know I in no way can suppon this industry. GPA is opening an adoption chapter in Juarez, Mexico. If you just
take a moment to figure this out, the greyhounds will be bom in the United States by American breeders. They will race here and fail. The
breeders aod owners will send them to Mexico for a few hundred dollars for their bodies to race. When they become losers in Mexico they
will have 2 options: euthanasia or retuming to the U.S. (not that the greyhound will get (o choose which option it prefers). GPA is
supporting this endeavor, in my view they should rather have been pressuring the National Greyhound Association (NGA) to zolsend
greyhounds to Mexico. Together all oftheir chapters should have said to NGA'lfyou want our volunteers to work their butts offfor you

anddowhatloashouldhaveb€€ndoingthendon'tsendoar(American)greyhoundstoMexico.'lfsomeoneelsefromaforeigncountry
wishes to sell their soul -sobeit! AsAmericans, as greyhound breeders. as greyhound owners and as greyhound adopters we should be
more humane. Keep American greyhounds in America! If you cannot find homes in the States then give them a gift even if that gift is
euthanasia because that is a better gift thafl sending them to the harsh reality of Juarez or any other foreign country. I cannot suppon such
an organization whetherit be National Greyhound Association OR Greyhound Pets ofAmerica when they take the low road and here they
are certainly taking the low road. At least NGAP has dIawn a line in the sand. Otbers can draw that same line and others cannot be the
whipping boy for the racing indusrry.
It angets me to see greyhound adoption organizations or their spokesmen accept the suppon ofNGA and the B.S. ofhow good
the condition of the dogs arc now comparcd to ten years ago. Give me a break!
On October 19,2005 the World Greyhound Racing Federation Conference will meet in Miami. Florida. This is a reunion of sorts.
A reunion ofall counries around the world that have greyhound racing, where atmost ALL greyhounds will die. If we think it's bad in rhe
U.S. take for example Australia where every large city has a greyhound race track and almost all ofthose greyhounds will die after racing.
Places presumably ascivilized as England and lreland sell their tosers at a weekly auction to places like Spain and els€where that willtreat
their dogs with no humility or respect and resort to things such as hanging them from trees when they are no longer ofuse. And ofcourse,
as we know, some countries eat dogs.
Supporting a Juarez track that already closed several yea$ ago in the dead of winter where greyhounds were shipp€d across the
country in a blizzard, many to arrive at NGAP, is not my idea ofsomething that is remotely good forOUR dogs. We will never forget
that
arrival: a vet standing by, chicken soup to warm theirMies and tenderlove. Some people may not have been around when
Juarez closed
last time but it should have remained closed forever Is there anything good about racing for tire greyhounds?
ln my view it is difficult to
find an answer ofar)rii,g good.

Greyhound Pets of America

August 4, 2005
Dear Adoption Programs,
The greyhound industry is so lucky that thousands ofpeople
across the nation have devoted so much of their time, money
and love to find homes for former racing greyhounds. Some
of us take stlong aggressive stands regarding racing abuse

and others just choose to do adoption. Slowly over the past
15 years the advocacy community has grown as well as
adoptions, but still many greyhounds will die each year
because they are not winning and they have Dot found a
loving home. All ofus choos€ our nitch. National Greyhound
Adoption Progam (NGAP) gets involved in many areas once
it has leamed of them, if we learn of the abuse we will react, if
we are not told then we obviously cannot. There is an issue
before us where as a community of adoption programs we
can pressure the racing industry to forbid the exportation of

American greyhounds to Juarez, Mexico. We should
additionally pressure Greyhound Pets of America (CPA) not
to give that track any credibility by opening a GPA adoption
center in Juarez. I rccently spoke to Gary Guccione ofNational
Greyhound Association (NGA) who told me the program in
Caliente, Mexico works very well. Groups from California
once again are doing the work the industry should be doing
to find homes for dogs in Caliente, Mexico. You would wonder
why a breeder would stoop so low as to accept money to
send dogs to Juarez. It is all about the money and not at all
about the dogs. we have drawn a line in the sand; NGAP has
taken the position that if GPA opens an adoption facility in
Juarez we will no longer speak of them as being in a neutral
position. That support is not a neufal position. We will no
longer support GPA in any way, shape or form. GPA members
should be ashamed of such a position and should speak out
to GPA and to NGA. Independent organizations can do the
same and stand up and be heard that sending greyhounds to
Juarez, Mexico is not an acceptable solution to excess
greyhounds. Euthanasia would be more humane.
Enclosed are two recent articles from the Humane Society of
the United States.
Greyhounds are Greyt as Pets,

DavidGWolf,Director
National Greyhound Adoption hogram

Buying a new car....Don't
know what to do with the old
c4r.......
Donate it to NGAP! All
donations are tax deductible
and Your
donation helPs the greYhounds!!!

ngagreyhounds.com
lt:ly 27,2Cf,5

nga@)

Dear Greyhound Pets of America,

It has come to my attention that OPA is txying to work out a
plan to open an adoption program in Juarez, Mexico. Have
you completely lost it?l We have enough rouble in the
United states trying to deal with humane issues, why would
we think for one minute to support any effort to send
American greyhounds to Mexico? And worse yet support
them with an adoption program? Cenainly GPA may wish to
overlook the many atrocities that have been on our own banks.
Have we forgotten the rescue from Juarez the last time that
track was closed? IfGreyhound Pets ofAmerica deems this
a viable proposition, it will never, ever receive support from
our organization in any way, shape, or form in the future.
Being close to the racing industry is one thing, this is just
kissing xssl
Greyhounds are Greyt as pets,
David G Wolf ,Director
National Greyhound Adoption hogram

Sarah's Story
Sarah came to us all by herself from friends in Boca Raton,
Florida. They had taken her in after the Univenity ofFlorida
Vet School had botched a few leg surgeries. Her left front leg
always showed signs ofatophy. She was a wonderful, sweet
greyhound pup, I believe less that a year old. She had come

to us because she was not doing well with their little fuzzy
dog. As it would turn out she didn't do so well with one of
our Italian Greyhounds either, so she became available for
adoption. Early on when we had her we removed a plate fiom
her left teg. Several years after, she was adopted by the
Norman Family. She broke her leg again and it was replated
and as time passed her leg became more of a problem and
now at age 9 she does not use that leg at all.
Sarah came to us for leg amputation. We used a
somewhat different anesthetic protocol to induce sleep. We
now use a protocol of Domitor and Turbalegic combination.
Sarah's surgery went without complication. What is truty
amazing about this story is that 2 hours after leg amputation
Sarah was on her feet and able to walk. We performed several
leg amputations in the past but normally do not see the dog
back on its feet until sometime the next day Sarah's surgery
was on Monday and she left our facility on Friday We saw
her a week later when Sue Norman was concemed that she
had become a little lethargic. As it turned out we think she
just wanted to get up and go, she was fine when she was
examined and her recovery was remarkable'

NEW CANINE INFLUENZA
WILL IT KILL MY
GREYHOUND?
The best information we have at this point is that this new strain of influenza was first seen in January 20[,4 at a
track in Florida. Since then it has attacked several greyhound racing compounds throughout the U.S. and has
even closed some for valious periods of time because so many were sick. It is believed that this flu strain has
jumped over from Equine (horse flu). I personally discussed this issue with greyhound veterinarians going back
to its inception. It appears that the outbreaks thus far have been in high population dog kennels where there are
many dogs in close quarters. This year it has found its way into non-racing boarding compounds. There is no
known preventative vaccination as ofyet. The prescription medication Tamiflu, which is a human medication, is
suggested to treat dogs with these influenza symptoms. The symptoms may start off as mild cough but can
escalate to much more serious conditions. In any given kennel 1007c ofdogs are potentially infected because the
virus is airbome. Of that population it is suggested the virus will kill 5-87c ofthedogs. The chance ofyourdog
getting infected is very small, as long as it is contained within primarily the racing population. Currently the most
effective way ofcontaining the virus is by track quarentine. Obviously any greyhound racing track dogs with any
clinical signs should be immediately isolated. The infection can pass by a person touching one dog then another
dog even if the dogs are in completely separate compounds. There are several companies looking to develop a
prevention vaccine. One ofthose companies is Fort Dodge Animal Health. Just priorto this year's Dewey event
Fort Dodge suggested they may have an initial vaccine in a year but not to expect it to be on the market fortwo
years. The likelihood of your greyhound getting sick is very small but you must take care not to expose your dog
to any symptomatic dogs. Ifyou are exposed to any canine with symptoms it is very imponant to isolate your
clothing and bathe immediately.
Further information will be found from time to time as we are updated on our website: www.ngap.org
September 30, 2005

Will Greyhound Virus Start Killing America,s Pet Population
The New York Tinps and other newspapers published an article about a deadly influenza virus that in the past
year and a halfhas struck several greyhound tracks across the U.S. where tracks quarantined all dogs not

permitting any in or out while the virus is medically treated. Greyhound racing has long had a code of silence
so you never knew how many got sick and never knew how many actually died because they would
never tell
the truth. Most state regulations arc so poor that information is not available or reported.
About a yearago I criticized the racing industry's favorite vet when he said '[rt's not rush to quarantine
until we are sure what exactly is wrong.' My response was that staternent was foolhardy since quarantine
was
the only way to control any potentially deadly problem. To this date NGAP has
not received dogs from any
facility we would believe had suspicious illnesses. Because this virus is so easily transmitted
it is inevitable that
the U.S. pet population will be exposed and some will die. All adoption programs
must be diligent when
receiving track dogs, these dogs should be separated from the general populaiion
until it is determined that
there are no health issues. The actual article can be found on the followinjwebsites:
http://select.nytimes.com/gsr/abstract.htn

?res=F l0E

l4FC3c540c7 l 8EDDA00g94DD+o44g2

http://www.cdc.gov/od/oc/media/transcriprs/t050926. htm

SHAME ON YOU GREYHOUND
PROJECT!!!
I

have been coming to Reach the Beach almost since the
beginning, probably since the second orthird year. Certainly,
the featured event each year is the Brunch, which is usually
sold out being packed wall to wall with people on two floors.
I can say for the most part I enjoyed the speakers I may not
have completely agreed with them but their being there did
not offend me. However, Karen Keelan being this year's
speaker offends me and in my view should offend every
greyhound adopter. It is widely known that th€ Plainfield
Track, which she was the operating manager of for many
years, did not give a hoot about greyhound adoption. When
it was announced the track would close even the kennel
operators got the shon end of the stick. They were asked to
support

a

redeyelopment project to include

a

track, they were

not told that as soon as the project was approved by the
township the track would close. Somewhere between one
and two thousand greyhounds were at risk. There was a lot
of Media attention. The governor of the state visited the
Plainfield Track and assured everyone that no dogs would
die. People called fiom around the country in concem. Many
programs took large numbers of dogs. According to the
track in short order all dogs were gone. To this day I know of
no accounting that was given for every dog. I think having a
speaker at Dewey Beach gives them some credibility. Karen

Keelan is not credible; she is a greyhound racing
spokesperson. She may make it sound like they did a
wonderful job but you must understand that the governor
had a gun to her head. I believe selecting her as a speaker is
shameful. Shame on you Greyhound Project!!!l

NGAP's Yirginia Beach Chapter
ttWooP' stock for the Greyhounds
Wildest Tie-dye shirt wins a prize!
Let's have a dog gone good time!
Sunday - October 16,2005
12:00PM - 4PM
Red Wing Park
General Booth Blvd
Virginia Beach, Virginia
Yard Sale - 50/50 raffle - Greyhound Store
Contests - D.J. - Food Vendor - Raffles
Loads of door prizes - Silent Auction
Free Celebration Cake
Let's have another great tumoutl
Greyhounds and friends welcomed!
No small animals I
For additional info contact:
Gay Latimer - 757-486-7956 or email

gryhound@cox.net
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CHAME,CHAME,CHAME!
The ASPCA is the oldest Humane Society in our country. lt has a
significantly large staff and is involved in many projects to help
animals. The other large power is probably the Aoimal Medical
Center We know theirbudget is 26 million dollars annually with a
staff of 200 vets spread over their large complex in the cente. of
Manhaftan. We know AMC at last count had l4 greyhound blood
donors. In April 2UX I visited and I did not like what I saw I saw
greyhounds walking the isles between cages for so-called exercise
but still they arc overweight. I saw shy dogs huddled in the back of
theirtoo small cagesthatheld water bowls that were toobig. There
was no bedding iust a cot, which was also too small. Ofcourse, the
set up was that the dogs were to relieve themselves in their cages so
with no bedding or anything soft to lay on I expect it makes for easy
clean up with a hose. Every dog I saw needed dentistry, some had
advanced p€riodontal disease. When I asked how often they got
outside for a walk the answer I received was "Never" They would
occasionally send these grcyhounds to the "country" to be in another too small cage with another too small exercise area not much
bigger than the cage. Theyjusthad allthewrong answers but they
did not care and did not appreciate my visit. When I critiqued that
visit and sent a copy to the other New York Power theASrcA they
dispatched someone to look. They were not nearly as critical but
asked for some changes. My suggestion to AMC was just buy
blood on the open market since it would probably be better quality
not being contaminated by the periodontal disease al|d in the long
run would be cheaper. They did not respond to my concems and
hardly responded to the ASPCA and when I sent a letter a year later,
of course, Dr Hohenhaus of AMC'S greyhound blood donor progmm did not respond. When the ASPCA called as a follow up the
response was "We will not comment on any of David Wolf's con-

cems. T\vo months afier my visit I spoke to AMC'S presiden/
director Dr Guy Pigeon who, the same as a few other doctors there,
of about $250,000.00 each year for a forty hour work
week, t asked Dr. Pigeon how many of the dogs had had their teeth
has an income

done. The answer at least was truthful that they did not have

a

chance to fit them into the schedule since gEyhound blood donors
do not rank very high at AMC. However, they can tell clients
your dog needs blood we have our own in-house blood donors, we
even have a little old lady that cares for them..." Isn't that sweet.

"lf

National Greyhound Adoption Program in June of 2004 staged a
demonstration in front ofthe Animal Medical Center's facility, we
got p€rmission from the police department to do so and they were
there in force. There werc 7 demonstrators and approximately 20
polic€ and baricades; I guess they were prepared for the worst. All
of AMC'S bigwig administrators were out at the sidewalk much of
the day. Apparently they feared possible media. They even handed
out their own little pamphlets for visitors that we were radical
fanatics. Unfortunately, we have not beell able to demonstrate
every day to telt how appalting their greyhound treatment is. But I
must add that New Yorkers must stick together, the ASPCA will
not go against the Animal Medical Center When we researched
how other blood banks and other vets felt about AMC it seemed the
feeling was the same. I feel they are arogant and above all with their
high budget and high-class clients. But more and more as time goes
by I lind that more and more people have the same opinion I do'
Oh, if NGAP only had a $26,000,000.00 budget'

Responsible Greyhound Ownership
Unfortunately, this article will not get to those who need it most. In
some cases because they do not receive our newsletter orjust do not read it. I
really enjoy and truly love the work I do with greyhounds, finding a real life for
these dogs instead ofpossible euthanasia and enriching the lives of the families
who take in this wonderful breed.
Unfortunately, no matter how hard we try, people will adopt a greyhound and ultimately not take correct care of it. Yes, they will feed it, let it our,
play with it and even hug it, but you have to do more than that. Your haye to
make sure your greyhound feels well especially since it cannot tell you if it
doesn't feel well. So often more than anything the problem is right in the dog's
mouth. If you don't pay attention to it your dog will suffer day in and day out.
We know you would never let your own mouth undergo such conditions as we
see in some of our adopted greyhounds.
On September 20,2005, we received a call from Ship Bottom, NJ where
an adopter received a greyhound fiom our organization in November of 1996. At
that time the greyhound was 3 1/2 years old. The adopter needed to return the
dog, Buddy, because apparently her home had become full of mold and she had
to moye out. since she could not find a home to accept her and her dog she
would have to return him to us. When we funher questioned her she shted that
a lew lears ago her vet told her the dog would need qlew thousand dollars in
work done on his teeth, A FEW YEARS AGO !
Originally, she wanted us to pick up the dog from her home. Normally
we try to encourage adopters to retum the dog to us themselves, but the more I
spoke to this woman the more Ijust wanted Buddy back home with us, this way
if Buddy was still treatable we could treat him and if he wasn't then we could at
least give him his final gift. That evening Merci Riccardi retrieved Buddy and met
up with Tony & GaleTeresczuk who then brought Buddy home to NGAP Buddy
was not hken care ol Ifthe yet who had been seeing this dog didn't say to the
adopter 'Leaving the dog in this condition is inhumane.' then he should give up
his license. It is inhumane for them to keep a dog and allow it to suffer for such
a long time. Responsible owners will not do that. If you are doing it you should
return your dog NOW!l There are times when euthanasia is a better option than
the continuous suffering some dogs must endure. Do not be like the family in
Ship Bottom.
Update on Buddy one week later....
Friday, September 23, 2005, Buddy went into surgery under anesthesia. We
determined that he had I I teeth left. I suspect mostjust fell out. Buddy's former
adopter gets the award for 'Greyhound with the worst mouth the director has
ever seen in l6 years'We took out all teeth but his four canines. Five of seven
teeth were simply removed with a gloved hand - the teeth were so loose and
decayed, no instruments were necessary. The four canines had to be bured to
remove all the plaque and tartar and each canine used a full tube of Doxyrobe
treatment. Doxyrobe is injected under the skin between the tooth and gum.
Normally each tube will do several teeth but we needed four Doxyrobe kills the
bacteria under the gum and will help reattatchment. Most greyhounds, even I2year-olds, will be on their feet within one hour of surgery. Buddy was not able to
get up until the next day. He had fluid in his stomach indicative of heart failure.
Buddy is a fighter, when I saw him on Wednesday, September 28, he was sitting
up in his cage, not lying flat. We have Buddy taking 3 short walks every day to
get his exercise. For now he is just hanging in there. Even if Buddy hadn,t
survived surgery, I would have felt better because we would not have buried him
with that foul mouth, he would have passed on with some dignity.

Because we feel it is
appropriate, this article will
appear in every newsletter
The Gift of Life, The Gift of Death

Each of us can truly say we've
adopted a greyhound and we have
extended to that greyhound the "Gift
of Life". Surely, if it had not been

adopted,

it would have been

euthanized in one way or another. We
hopefully have brought as much pleasure to it's life, as it has to ours. But

will come when it will not
feel well, but it won't be able to tell
the time

you, and by the time you realize it, it's

health is failing. We love our greyhounds dearly but we must consider
giving them one final gift. This is the
"Gift of Death" - without undue pain.
without any suffering, we can bestow

them with it's final gift. Quality of
life is something we all desire for ourselves and our pets. When we lose
that quality oflife, when there is not a
light at the end of the tunnel, when
the hope of extended life is more to
put off the pain that we would feel at
our greyhounds loss, then it is time
for the "Gift of Death". As difficult
as it is we truly love our greyhounds
we don't wish them to suffer. lt rs
always a difficult choice. Try not to
prolong life ifthe quality oflife is not

worth living. As difrrcult as it may
seem when you are facing the need
to euthanize your greyhound you can
always give another the "Gift ofLife",
as a true memorial to the greyhound

you lost.

Limping Becomes Osteosarcoma
It is

a familiar chain ofevents, the greyhound begins limping, did it run in
the backyard and pull a muscle or tendon or perhaps it just bump€d into
something. The limp persists for a few days. Sometimes it's a front leg and
sometimes it's a back leg. We have placed very specific protocols for such
events and I am sure it's similar to mosi vet clinics. First an exam may
determine some soreness in the shoulder The vet may take either Step I or
Step 2 or both. Step I is to prescribe an NSAID (Non-Steroidal Anti Inflammatory pain medication), which there are several, fumadyl is the most prescribed and ihe most used. Step 2 is taking an x-ray. There are times wh€n
it is done in conjunction with Step I and other times when it is done ifthe
medication is not working. Some veterinary clinics will not do an x-ray
because it may entail anesthesia and the cost is significant. If your dog is
over 7 years old, having the x-ray done on the first visit may be appropriat€.
It is a matter of money and how much you can afford to spend. If your vet
sees cancer or the hint ofcancer in thejoint or even in ihe leg, they will then
proceed usually to do a chest x-ray. More often than not even showing
cancer or Osteosarcoma in thejoint you will not see it spread into the chest
cavity. Our experience has been that once you see cancer in those upper
leg joints your options are very limited if any at all. The options are pain
medications until the dog no longer has quality oflife, amputation or euthanasia now. Most adopters choose pain medications as opposed to leg
amputation. I am not a big fan of leg amputation b€cause we rarely se€m to
see long-term survival. Leg amputation at NGAPis $900.00. We will keep
the greyhound for up to a week. We do not do it often but we have not lost
a dog in leg amputation surgery. We keep greyhounds much long€r than
clinics and do not charge exua for that upkeep and when the dog goes
home it will get around well on three legs. Greyhounds with back leg
amputations will do better than greyhounds with front leg amputations but
they do well with either Survival rates even with chemotherapy are not
particularly good. Total costs, which may include chemotherapy, can b€
$5,000.0G$6,000.00. Spending money on the beliefthat the dog will get
better usually doesn't work. Biopsies are usually not necessary. The dog
will either get bettff or gei worse. It may cost several hundred dollars to get
a biopsy and you may not get results for a week. There is always a chance
of spontaneous fracture. Spontaneous fiacture is when the leg breaks and
you cannot explain why. Something simple may have happened. In one
case a child fell on a greyhound, fracturing the greyhound's leg. It never
would have happened if the grcyhound didn't have cancer in the joint. If
you know your greyhound has cancer and you decide to wait, you have the
risk ofspontaneous fracture. ALitmusTest to determine if it is time to SiYe
your greyhound the "Gift oI Death" is:
. Is your greyhound eating and drinking?
. Is your greyhound maintaining its weight?
o Is your greyhound peeing and pooping without stress?
o Is your greyhound wagging its tail?
o Is your greyhound getting up and down without pain?
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Your dog must pass all of the questions on this test or
keeping it alive out of selfishness. Please do not wait
scream or die in pain at home.

Ilave you moved?
your
area code or phone number
Has
changed? Has your name changed? Has your dog passed
sway? Please contact us. It's very important for us to
keep information on our adopters up to date.

Bslo^/ we have a poem wrilten bg Marg Buller
abud a groghound lmt and hagimllg fuund hit
bg a car. We nwer wanl our greghounds to be
losl and if lheg are, we prag lhat lheg will be
ftund safe ard alive. Unhrturntelg, {or lhe dog
in thie poem thal did noi happen.

9ometime ln The Moming
0o to God prettg little greghound
Onae so lorred. lhen so loel
lllone and running, dislracled and seared

Remembering. behnging. knodng srneme
carsd
Soarching brmlhlesslu mward to find this
sornowhoro
No,v lhe heavenlg skies crg lheir lears of pein
Upor, lhe grouod where gour bodg uas frund
laid

do/n

and slain

Bg an angel of compassion who sadlg lifted
gou broken and rnaimed
Frorn lhis moel mournfirl mornenl in lhe
cummet tain
Thal gour memories of happinees should
bring gou lo lhis merailess end
Seems so

unfairhrjusl wanling lo

belonq, lo be special, to be called
a devoted fiiend
Reet in poaoe prettu little greghornd for a
horne wilh our C-realor is lhe besl oee Uou can
be

in.

No This is Not a Picfrrrt of a Grcyhound
But what they are doing to this puppy is what you
should do everyday. lf you just took the time to
run a fingerbrush under your greyhounds lip to the
back it would help eliminate dental cleaning. This
picture from Veterinary Practice News came with
the caption: Too many veterinarians fail to routinely
check pqtients' mouths. I have said that many times,
now they have said it in theirJanuary 2005 issue of
Veterinary Practice News. Actually lifting up your

greyhounds lip and looking is part of our once a
month obligation. Check the teeth, cleafl the ears,
and clip the nails. That is your once a month prescription to good healih.

Dealing With 4th of July Fireworks
Up to this year I must admit I never took fireworks that seriously as it
relates to impacting my greyhounds. This year was different. In Pennsylvania, fireworks are now available in supermarkets, tents along the
highway, and many other places. I personally am not a fan of backyard
fireworks and the risk it puts on those setting them off as well as the
risk it puts on others. Because of this new proliferation of fireworks in
the area, I had concerns for the dogs in our kennel as well as two greys
in my home that have a fear of thunderstorms. Phantom, our big blue
grey, has already shown signs of this type of fear when a few people
prior to the 4th of July set off some firecrackers randomly at night. He
decided he did not want to go outside at night. We devised a plan for
the kennel that was one of lockdown. We have control of several gates
in and around the kennel compound, we just lock them down for the
night, making sure no one could come close. In previous years we had
some people coming to set off fireworks and put out the word to tenants in nearby buildings that ifour caretakers found them setting off
flreworks of any kind that they would be banned from our property. At
home the plan relied on NutriCalm, which I had never used on my own
dogs but have recommended for several years as the quick fix for
anxiety related issues, for example: fireworks, thunderstorms, strangers in the house, a ride to the vet, and other known behaviors that
upset a greyhound. Phantom, who is already on Soloxine, was given
two NutriCalm caplets at 3pm and two more at 8pm on July 4th. My
wife and I and the dogs sat in the den with our big-screen t.v. watching
Washington's tribute to the 4th of July, New York's tribute to the 4th of
July, Boston's tribute to the 4th of July and of course Sir Elton John in
Philadelphia. With the volume cranked up higher than normal, I (being
a little hard of hearing) heard no fireworks. Our 8 l/2 year old greyhound Pearl laid near us on a big bed and her Storm Defender cape on
almost the whole time, did not shake and it was like a normal evening.
Pearl, who is also on Soloxine, also received two NutriCalm caplets at
3pm. Phantom, we tried to get outside before the fireworks began, he
did not want to go out. When he was inside we put on his modified
version of the Storm Defender cape. He laid in the corner much more
relaxed than we expected. At I lpm I opened the sliding doors to go
out, walked out, heard nothing, and deemed it safe for my dogs to exit.
Phantom was a little leary but came out with the other dogs. I went to
bed feeling we had done well because my dogs had done well. My
prevention was 3-fold: l: Noise Distraction,2: Medication,3: David
Wolf's version of the Storm Defender cape. Maybe these methods will
work for you next year.

Was lt Rea1 0r lmagined?
Phantom, a beautiful large blue male greyhound.

names and how Phantom got his, many call-names
relate to a dog's behavior. He has always had anxiety issues. I would not call him a spook but he's
often fearful but as time goes by, on medication, he
continues to get better. With my 6 grandchildren,
who either live next door or around the corner, in
the beginning were afraid of Phantom just as he
would often run the other way when they were
around. He is getting much better with them and
the grandchildren likewise gaining more trust in him.
He is on thyroid supplementation for his anxiety (.8
BID) and it is my belief it helps him enormously.
Phantom goes to work with me most days. He welcomes most people coming into the office. Sometimes he will not even move when pet by visitors. It
seems that the people owing us money, whether
they are making a delivery or they are a tenant, he
gets up and barks a little but is not aggressive. I
had a rare occasion recently where I went away for
the weekend and my son who has a greyhound of
his own took Phantom in while we were gone. Phantom has been in Jeff's home many, many times and
he is not uncomfortable there. His visit was uneventful. He was there all day Saturday and Sunday, the next time I would see him would be Monday morning at the office. Phantom was a different
dog; his anxiety had returned, he was even fearful
of me. I have never laid a hand on him other than to
give him a pet. He wanted to lay away from everyone, didn't interact, just was not the Phantom we
see everyday. What would bring about this change?
Maybe he was angry we had left for two days, or
was it the fact that Jeff did not give him his thyroid
medication. In about two days Phantom was back

to normal, of course, he was now back on his
Soloxine. In my view, greyhounds on thyroid
supplement due to anxiety issues will regress when
the supplement is taken away. So is it Real or Imagined?
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sometimes wonder how greyhounds get their

Sarah's Coming Out Party
What could be better than an event to raise money for greyhound adoption than for Sarah the Galgo to have
a coming out party? Elsewhere in our newsletter we wrote about Sarah's leg amputation. It was probably
only about four weeks later when Sarah joined Mitzi and her adopters Ty & Pam Meredith-Rende at a fund
raising event. She made a proud showing. See photos:

Thyroid Levels do not always determine a need for Supplement
My position on thyroid supplement has b€en very conhoyersial to the veterinary community for many years. But as time
passes, it would appear that at least some, although not admittedly ageeing to my philosophies, are using it. The conclusions I make about thyroid supplement are based on l6 years of greyhound adoptions. Probably 907o of greyhounds will test
on aT4 below the normal range, the normal range being l-4. We rarely see a 2 in greyhounds and most are below l. The T4
Test is used as a baseline test by NGAP and it is primarily used to determine later variables of dogs that are on thyroid

supplement.
A fair percentage ofgreyhounds fall into the following clinical behaviors:
. I-ow esteem
o Poor interaction with people and other dogs
o Shyness
'o SPooked
Fear of thunderstorms

o
o

Fearoftile floors
And some even glue themselves to the back of their cage

Physical signs are

o
o
o

of

being:

Lrthargic
Overweight
Hair loss
We have found that using higher medical dosages is when truly beneficial effects kick in. Soloxine (the Brand) thyroid
supplement comes in doses .2 - .8, we only use .6, .7, & .8 one pill two times a day. ln some cases can be a pill and a half. We
have recognized significant changes in behavior of dogs showing the above listed clinical and physical signs.
Now there is some agreement to this philosophy. In the publication "Your Dog" published by Tuft's Veterinary
University, this month's arlicle on thyroid supplement speaks about a dog owned by Barbara Langston, a Bearded Collie
named Bailey that was skittish, withdrawn, aloof, and not the loving, good-natured dog Barbara had hoped for. To make a
long story short, Bailey was placed on thyroid supplement for a considerable period of time. Quoting the "Your Dog" article
Barbara Langston's words were "About 10 days after we began medication, we saw a huge difference, she became much more
responsive to us, and for the first time she looked us in the eye. Her behavior has improved, her thunderstorm phobia has
abated to manageable levels, and we can now take her on walks and enjoy visits from friends and
medication, stating: "We wouldn't be without it for anything in the world."

family." Barbara crcdits the

Tuft's is currently engaged in a double blind study with dogs that are aggressive to see if thyroid supplement will
help reduce aggression. We have approached them on a study specifically dealing with the conditions mentioned by Barbara
Langston's dog. Who knows, maybe they are catching on!

Clinical Study of Canine Bone Cancer Pain Medication
The University of Penn is currently involved in a clinical study for dogs with bone cancer. The information about
this study is listed below but basically dogs already diagnosed with bone cancer are put on a Rimadyl tr€atment in
addition to that they are given an anti-conwlsive medication. Some dogs are not given the anticonvulsive
medication but rather a placebo. I believe the purpose is to determine whether those on the additional medication
will feel better longer before they die. This study in no way cures anything. Ultimately, you will have to
determine when to put your dog to sleep. I am not sure if I am unquestionably in favor of this additional
medication prolonging yourgreyhound's life and masking how it actually feels may not be what we want to do. If
we have given our greyhounds a good life, ultimately we want to give them a final gift without needlessly
prolonging their lives.

University of Penn Study
Information for Interested Veterinarians and Owners
A Randomized Contlolled THal of the Erect oF PIIA‐ xxx and RImady10 versus Rinadyl alone on
Chronic Pain due to Bone Cancer in Dogs
Hcrc arc dctails about the trlal we arc currcntly running to detel‖ linc if a combination of dmgs wiⅡ providc
supe● or pain rclicf as comparcd to standard treatment with Rimadyl
E″ gj♭ ′
′ス″J"α た

Any dog with radiographic(x― ray)e宙 dCncc ofa bonc tumorin eithcrthc fore or hind limb may be eligiblc forthc

thal Thc Owncrs must have opted to not arnputatc thc limb and the dog must havc bccn t● cd on an analgesic/
anti― in■ ammatory

for atlcast a wcck with discomfort pcrsisting

g

rみ

̀Dr″
ncdmgPHA―

xxx is a drug that has bccn used extra‐ labelin dogs for many ycars and has shown promisc as an

analgcsic
ル 滋′P″ ιιdtr″ s
■le trlal involvcs 3 t● psto Ryan― VHIJPover3 wccks Thc owners w‖ l bnng thcir dog in on day l forevaluation
and ifthey decide thcy wantto includc the dog in the trlal,thcy wili flll out somc questiOnnalrcs while we draw
blood from the dog and we wi■ dispcnsc 10 days ofRimadylto all dogs¶ hey wi‖ remm lo dayslatcrand we w‖
dispcnsc anothcr 10 days ofRimadylto all dogs Atthis visit1/2thC dOgs wili be dispcnsed PHA― xxx and1/2w■
get placcbo in addition to the Rimadyl The dogs wi‖

l

l

rcturn forthe flnaltimc 1 0daysiatcrforblood work and the

owners will flll out qucstionnaircs Atthe end ofthis visitthc owners of all dogs w‖

l bc offcrcd

PHA― xxx and Rimnadyl frcc of charge for the remaindcr Of thc dog's life
Risls
PHA― xxx

has bocn used in dogs atthe doses used in this study with the rnost comrnonly rcportcd sidc cfFect being

drowsincss at highcr doscs
Gο srs

An cost ass∝ iatcd with thc t‖ al(drugS,b10od work,offlce visits,ctc)ale prOvided free ofcharge ln addition,
aftcrthc 3 week t● al pe‖ od,we willprOvidc PHA― xxx and Rimadyl,frcc ofchargc to a‖

dogs forthc rcst ofthcir
lives lfthcrc is a sidc cffect of the PHA― xxx that requires trcatment,we wili cover those costs

rima c。
Each

""動 "
ofthe 3 visits

′
to Ryan―

VHUP should takC lessthan 30 minutes
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If an owner is interested in the study,wc can phonc thcm dircctly to give thcm l口
questions Just call at 215‑573‑0302 oremalltt mdコ
contact you within l‑2 business days
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rther dctails and answcr any

wlh thc contactinforlnttion and wc w‖
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Nalional CrouhOund Adop1lon prOgram
Main OFncO‐ lo9ol Dullon Road‐ philadOlphia,PA 19154
Konno:/Clinic‐ 4800 Mttngalo SIrool‐ philad01phia.pA 19136
Konnol′ Clinic 1215)331‐
Main Of■ oo(215)331‐ 7918 Fax〔 215〕 331‐ 1947
- www.ngap.org
wobsilo
ngap@ix.neloom.com
email-

3625

Annual Momborship
Nalionat Greghound Adoplion Program has grown ovor tho gears and eonlinues io grow. Wo have
adoplod over 5900 greghounds sinoo we began in t990. This oould nol havo boon aceomplishod
wilhoul lho use ofour onsito frrll servico kennel, boarding and surgioal facilitg. Wo aro aboul lo embark
on a vonlure lhal will allow us lo r@scue even more greghounds and havo lhom livo in comfrrt unlil an
adoplivo home can bo found, We conline lo oxpand our horizons regarding lhoir posl operalivo modical
issuos. Your donalions holp us help lhe groghounds! Ploaso Support Us!!
Subsoribor〔 Annual)125.00̲

Opong)r iAnnual)150.00̲

Donor〔 Annual)175.00̲

Lifo Member e Benefaolor

Bonofaclor(Annua:)1100.00̲
$

l OOO.OO-

We Need Volunloors! Ploase lel us know if gou oan holp in ang of the following aroas:

□

Transportalion of dogs (vel, airport. oto)

□

Walking dogs al lhe kennol

□

Fund Raising

□

(Xher lexnlainl

City

Ota10

Zip

Cellphono {
[mail

CrOdil Card#

6Φ iralion

dalo̲

Ploase oomplele and relum lhis form along with gour oheek made pagable to NGAP to lhe main offtoo
addro$. We also accepl all mqjor orodil cards. We are a 5ol{c[3) non-proftl organizalion.

Chrお tmas Card from the Museum ofModem

Limited Edition - "Jeweled Devotion"
Beautiful Lenox Greyhounds sporting jeweled collars
around their necks. They come as a pair. Authenticity
certificate included. $55.00 - if shipped from NGAP
office please add $7.00 for shipping and handling
(pictured on back cover)

How Greyhounds Celebrate Birthdays
This is a greyt birthday card found exclusively at NGAP.
This 5x7 multi color birthday card depicts greyhounds
as we know them so well. This is a perfect card for
your greyhound friends or evenjust a friend that knows
you have a greyhound. $1.25 per card or 6 cards for
$5.00, add $1.00 shipping from NGAP office. (pictured
on back cover)

Miss Magic's Grcyhound Puzzle Book
About a year ago Pat Thomas came to me with an idea
that she would create a greyhound puzzle book with
crossword games, name games and word games. She
said she would do this for Dewey Beach 2005. My
response was 'Sure Pat, that's a greyt idea.' The director is used to saying similar words frequently where
people do nothing. Pat is an extraordinary person and
did something. She created a puzzle book of I l5 pages
8.5" x I I" with l2 crossword puzzles with over 350
greyhound history traits and advice. Just by doing Miss
Magic's crossword puzzles you will leam so much about
your greyhound and greyhounds in general. There are
2l puzzles of word games and 5 name games and it's
all about greyhounds! It'sjust fantastic, it will keep you
busy for hours and makes a wonderful gift. It is
affactively bound and will be available at Reach the
Beach at Dewey for $15.00 or from the NGAP office
for $20.00. (pictured on back cover)

Art - "Holiday Strcll"
For the first time ever the Museum of Modem Art has
a Christmas card featuring a greyhound for 2005.
Attatched to the collar are 2 holly leaves that actually
dangle around. Made ofextra heavy stock these cards
are beautifully packaged and include green envelopes
to match. Created by NGAP adopter keAnn Jaffee.
$ 16.00 per box of8 cards, $3.00 shipping per box from
the NGAP offrce. (pictured on back cover)

Carlos & Paco at Christmas time
Carlos & Paco are 2 of the l3 Galgo Puppies concieved
in Spain, bom in Philadelphia and raised by Gerda Wolf
before adoption. They were l0 months old when this
picture was taken. These cards are 8 for $10.00, $3.00
shipping per box from the NGAP office. Inside reads:

'Have a Greyt Holiday Season'
(pictured on back cover)

Our most Spectacular BED
This picture doesn't do this bed justice. NGAP has
long made highquality beds. We have a limited quantitiy
of round and rectangular beds that are tmly fur-like.
Our office is hlled with beds including our Greyt Gfooter,
but this is now the favorite bed by Iceman and Phan-

tom by far. I recently saw a fur bed at TJ Max probably for a 20lb dog at $ 140.00. This is truly a bargain at
5100.00, we will have to quote on shipping from the
NGAP office.(pictured on back cover)

Greyhound Lover's Addrcss Book
Imported from England, this is a book of fantastic greyhound pictures, wasjust published and is only available
at NGAPI! This book is spectacular in so many ways.
$20.00 at Dewey, $25.00 shipped from the NGAP office. (pictured on back cover)

Lady Tipper Gore
Iady Tipper Gore was actually a Male greyhound. He was light
brindle in color and when adopted weighed approxirnately 79 pounds.
Fortunately, he was given the name Tipper so you would not think
he was at a[ affiliated with our former Vice President's wife. fipper
was very special in his own way, he was truly a greyhound star and
he won many awards year after year in Key West, Florida. Each
Halloween Key West has a huge pafiy and competition for animals
to get dress€d up in a muhitude of constumes. This was not an
ordinary costume competition, each animal had its own production
number and the owners of the contestants would often spend thousands of dolla$ to preparc their pet for this bi8 event. Tipper was
adopted by Elizabeth Catana in November 1993. In a visit to Kcy
West I saw Tipper s€veral yea$ ago in his new Florida home.
Tipper had come from Florida from Jee Kennels to Philadelphia
where he was adopted and then retumed to Florida to live most of
his life in Key West he recently passed away at 14 l/2 yea$ old.
Tipper had retired from Halloween competitions a few years back,
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so he actually retired twice in his lifetime.

Tipper

as

Dolly Parton

New Exclusive Items Only At NGAP!
(Oescription of each item appears on the reverse side of this page)
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